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From the Marlpit Distribution Manager
We have problems with distribution in the following areas:

· Station Road - 29 copies which should take less than an hour
· The former RAF base - we have successfully set up distribution to the 114 (at the last count) occupied

houses. We have been able to do this as a result of the support received from Ian Hubbard and from
Jenny and Jason Woodcock. We need additional deliverers to share the load in this area and this will be
particularly evident as more houses become occupied.

· We shall be unable to continue to deliver to the following houses in Largate after this month - The
Mead, Grange Farm House, The Grange, Horstead Hall, Hall Cottage and Horstead Court. If any of the
residents can assist, I can organise that copies be available for collection from an address in Buxton
Road.

If you can assist with any of the above, please ring me on 738683. Finally, thanks to Tom Hume (our
resident Vet) who has taken over deliveries in the Ling area.

Eric Johnson

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Wanted

Our Treasurer has announced his intention to retire, so we are looking for
someone to take over his position.

Some knowledge of accounts would be helpful.

So if you would like to be involved in producing our Village Magazine, please
contact any of The Marlpit Editors – see the back page.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

The Great Oak Tree
Coltishall Common

Translation for those unused to reading the
written word of a 5 year old:

‘My name is Niamh Cogley and I am very,
very sad because the big oak tree blew over.

Can we make the tree into benches to sit on
next to the river?

I don’t want the tree to be put in the bin.’

Niamh

Age 5
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A Tribute
To

Alan Spinks
It was with great sadness when we heard the news that Councillor Alan Spinks had passed away on 27th

November 2007.

Alan had served the parish of Coltishall and Great Hautbois with great distinction and community spirit, and
made an outstanding contribution to the care and maintenance of our common lands and surrounding
countryside.

I could use up many sheets of paper covering all Alan, and indeed his son Michael and very supportive wife
Doris, spent sharing their lifelong love of the countryside with all who care, but suffice it to say that Alan’s
legacy lives on and will continue to through the trees planted and areas of common land preserved and
cleared for all the community to enjoy.

Moreover, Coltishall recently won the Pride of Norfolk Award and one of the key factors in our winning was
the preservation of the countryside, particularly the apple orchard and our tidy commons.

On a personal note I shall miss my infrequent visits to Alan’s house and our talks sitting on his favourite
bench in his well-kept garden. His advice and talk of times past was always given with a smile and bright
twinkle in his eye.

On behalf of the Parish and Council of Coltishall and Great Hautbois we would like to offer our sincere
condolences to Doris, Michael and all family members.

The Heart of the Tree
What does he plant who plants a tree?
He plants a friend of sun and sky;
He plants the flag of breezes free;
The shaft of beauty, towering high.
He plants a home to heaven ahigh
For song and mother-croon of bird
In hushed and happy twilight heard –
The treble of heaven's harmony –
These things he plants who plants a tree.

What does he plant who plants a tree?
He plants cool shade and tender rain,
And seed and bud of days to be,
And years that fade and flush again;
He plants the glory of the plain;
He plants the forest's heritage;
The harvest of a coming age;
They joy that unborn eyes shall see –
These things he plants who plants a tree.

What does he plant who plants a tree?
He plants, in sap and leaf and wood,
In love of home and loyalty
And far-cast thought of civic good –
His blessing on the neighbourhood
Who in the hollow of His hand
Holds all the growth of all our land –
A nation's growth from sea to sea
Stirs in his heart who plants a tree.

Henry Cuyler Bunner(1855 - 1896)

I dedicate the above poem in his honour, and ask you all to contemplate and savour the memory of an
exemplary Councillor and Countryman - Alan Spinks.

John Harding Chairman of Coltishall Parish Council
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Alan Spinks
Parish Councillor and Tree Warden

Unfortunately I have the sad task of writing this article to inform parishioners of the passing of fellow tree
warden, Alan Spinks.

I have had the privilege of knowing Alan and his family for many years – his second son Philip and I were
friends and with others, had an idealistic childhood in and around Coltishall, getting up to all sorts of things,
as lads will!

Alan was passionate about many things in this community and became a champion of rights of way in and
around the village and of course, fought long and hard to establish Hautbois Common as a resource for
everyone. Not content with that, he and his family worked hard to turn Hautbois Common from a rubbish
infested wilderness to the beautiful area we all enjoy today. Quite rightly, Alan received commendations for
his work there and in fact he and his family continued to look after the area, sometimes at their own expense.

Although Alan had a broad knowledge of the natural world, his particular expertise related to trees which he
has been planting and caring for many years. Readers of The Marlpit may recall the article that was
published a while back recounting the planting of the Halfpenny or Jubilee Oak in l935 by three school boys
(Alan Spinks, Steven Coman and Joe Chapman). It was planted in the parish to commemorate the Silver
Jubilee of King George V and Queen Mary. It was only natural that in 1992 Alan was appointed a tree
warden – along with myself – and we were joined a few years later by Brian Abbs.

Alan’s enthusiasm and knowledge and practical help was invaluable in the projects we undertook and he
was an excellent and at times, an exacting teacher who tolerated my rather lackadaisical approach to tree
planting in a very patient manner!

Alan’s many years of planting and caring for trees in the parish are now represented by several fine species
of trees such as copper beech, lime, oak etc and they will remain as a tribute to him for many years to come.

In conclusion, I am sure parishioners would like to join me in sending condolences to his family and
reflecting on a man who has done so much for his parish as an individual, as a tree warden and as a parish
councillor.

Peter Croot

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Farewell

Horstead has two residents who had reached the age of 101 years. Now there is only one, as my husband
Percy Franklin sadly died on 12th December 2007 at the University Hospital, Norwich, where he had spent
time there on several occasions during the past year.

I was determined that we would had a Salvation Army Thanksgiving service for Percy's long and well-loved
life. This took place at Aylsham Salvation Army Hall on 21st December 2007. Majors Roy and Joan Taylor
and Major Beth Maddern led the service, each of them has been officers in charge at Coltishall where Percy
was life-long member. The Hall was full with people from near and far. Percy was laid to rest in the
Horstead Churchyard. Percy was a kind, caring, loving gentleman. I feel honoured that he chose me to
share the evening of his wonderful life.

I would like to send my love to Mabel Burrows, the other 101 years old.

Enid E Franklin

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Thank You

Coltishall Parish Council and CAST would like to thank the following businesses and individuals who
kindly donated prizes to the Coltishall Cares Prize Draw held in November 2007.

The New Rising Sun, The Kings Head, The Red Lion, Coltishall Post Office Stores, The Norfolk Mead
Hotel, Londis, Coltishall Island Petrol Station, Period Glassworks, Forget-Me-Not, Mr Paul Savoury, Top of
the Crop, Paul Thomas Wideangles.co.uk, Mr Robert Watson, Mrs Doreen Snelling, The Coltishall and
Horstead Women's Institute, Roger Bradbury Antiques, Airport MOT Services, Pigs Ear and
www.webalistic.co.uk.
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RAF Coltishall - Prison
Following a letter to Keith Simpson MP from the Parish Council, Mr Simpson has been in touch to advise us
that a site visit has been planned for early February. The site will be evaluated, and there will be a meeting
afterwards. We understand that representatives from the Parish Council will be invited, and given the
opportunity to ask questions. If any parishioner has questions which should be asked at that meeting, please
contact John Harding as soon as possible on' 737721.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
MAGMA (Mature and Grumpy Men’s Association)

Well 2008 promises to be an interesting one for the villages. We were advised
during the last few months of 2007 that the Government may build a prison at
RAF Coltishall and as yet no more has been heard via the press or our
illustrious, but not necessarily industrious or productive, MPs. So we all
remain none the wiser and no doubt the promised ‘full and comprehensive
consultations’ with villagers has yet to happen. When, or if, it does
presumably it will be a done deal and therefore our views will count for
nothing. They, the Government, will simply be going through the motions and
ticking all the right boxes. Looks like we at MAGMA were wrong about it
becoming the next Norwich Airport.

All Households have been circulated with a questionnaire from local councils regarding our thoughts on
Councils (Broadland, Norwich City, Norfolk County Council, South Norfolk ) Local Development Frame
Work Plan. In short they have been told by Central Government that Norfolk has, by 2026, to build another
40,000 homes. There are to be four consultation stages with the final plans being adopted by early 2010.
There was an exhibition in the Tithe Barn (one of 21 in various areas) in December. One of our members
went to see what it was all about. He was disappointed and said it amounted to no more than a series of
enlarged posters of the questionnaire. Furthermore the staff on duty could not answer any of his questions.
In summary they were:

Q. Where exactly are the locations of the proposed housing development sites?

A. At the moment they are unspecific, just a general reference to potential areas.

Q. Where are the expansion plans relative to roads and rail?

A. There is the Northern Distributor Road development proposal but no major arterial road developments
like the complete duelling of the A11 or other arterial roads. No rail developments have been specified.

Q. Are there plans to build at least one major hospital to cope with the increase in population?

A. None have been specified at the moment.

Q. What plans are there for new schools?

A. None at the moment, it will depend when and where the houses are built.

Q. How much is all this consultation over the next two years going to cost?

A. No idea.

Well on that last point we can tell you, because we wrote and asked Broadland DC. In their reply it was
stated that the cost of the first stage was £27,000 not including staff costs) of these they would not say. As
for the other stages we quote from their letter: Preferred Options consultation £19,000. Preparation for
submission £10,500. Submission( excluding cost of the Public Examination) £43,300. Post examination
costs £6,000. Site Specific Plan. Issues and Options £21,500. Preferred Options consultation £14,500.
Submission (including the cost of the Public Examination) £97,700. Post Examination costs £25,000. A
total of £264,500. All these costs exclude staff costs and remember these are only for Broadland DC.

In summary there are plans for 40,000 additional houses to be built and as yet there are no specific plans for
transport, medical and educational infrastructure to deal with the increase in population let alone additional
employment opportunities. And yet they still want us to comment on stage one. Unless of course we have
got it all wrong. If so perhaps somebody can correct us and tell us how it really is.

Chairman
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Coltishall Then and Now . . . .
Last time I put a picture of The Street on the cover and asked for any memories prompted by it. Gordon
Jarvis, who now lives in Thorpe St Andrew, was good enough to write to me with some of his. I have
included a few extracts below, they may well prompt some more memories from other readers.

‘I can remember the little old shop in my early days which was kept by a Mr Cook who we used to call
Banana as he always had plenty of them, and his brother kept the garage.

Opposite was Ben Earl’s Blacksmith shop and Fire Engine Yard, where the Fire Engine was kept, with a
small row of cottages, 2 up and 2 down.

The War Memorial stands out very well, also the Pub sign which was The Cabinet Makers Arms, which was
kept by Harry Pye, a good footballer who played for Coltishall. His daughter Ruby married Dennis Knight.
It served a Lacons brew.

‘The Gold Flake sign is very clear. They were 6d (2½p) for 10, they were too expensive for me, I could
hardly afford Woodbines, which were 4d for 10. Mild was tuppence a ½ pint which I had in The London
Tavern.

I can also spot Roys grocery / clothes department etc.’

This brings me nicely onto this month’s main picture on the front cover. This from a Postcard which was
sent to a lady who lived in Green Lane in Horstead for her Birthday on 27th August 1952. I couldn’t read her
name, but the house name appears to be something like ‘Packston’. Perhaps somebody could shed some
light on this? In the window of the shop, there are several cakes on stands and an Owl advertising some
kind of biscuit, which I cannot make out. Any ideas?

Above is a photo of some items of Roys Bakery memorabilia I have collected. There is a bread knife, a jug
and a dish. I believe there was also a plate made, if anybody has one I would like to see it or any other Roys
‘souvenirs’.

Well if anyone has any other memories about The Street, Lacons pubs, Roys bakery, The Cabinet or
anything else to do with The Village, please get in touch. As usual I can be contacted on:' 738361 or
737939, The Hedges, Tunstead Road, Coltishall NR12 7AL.

David Alexander

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Thank You

Mr and Mrs Cecil Childs would like to thank Coltishall British Legion for their kind gift and card and to also
thank Mrs Montgomery for delivering them.

We wish you all a Happy New Year.
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Friends of Coltishall and Spixworth Surgeries
At a committee meeting held on Monday 10th January 2008, the Treasurer announced that the amount
required to purchase a new ECG machine has now been raised! It is now to be decided which of two models
would be the more beneficial for all parties. We have also sufficient funds to pay the usual 50% of the
annual Cryo machine maintenance figure, which on this occasion comes to £188 from the Friends of
Coltishall and Spixworth Surgeries.

The books and jigsaws table in the entrance to the Coltishall surgery is also proving
very popular. A very big Thank You to all who have contributed in any way at all in
raising these funds, including many donations.

The Chairman stated that the Annual General Meeting will take place in the Coltishall
surgery at 6.00pm on Thursday 27th March 2008, to which you are all invited to attend.
Following the short meeting, we will be very fortunate to be able to listen to Heida
Yates who is to make a short presentation about the Norfolk Hearing Support Service,
which locally offers caring and support for the hard of hearing. Should be very
worthwhile as we might all suffer from this affliction sooner or later.

Hope to see you there and thank you all again.

Gisela Revill Public Relations Officer

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Colt Jags Win at Carrow Road

No there’s no need for you Canaries Fans to panic. This won’t affect the
relegation battle for Norwich City.

Colt Jags U11’s were invited, on Boxing Day, to play a 6-a-side game against a
team from Matishall on the Carrow Road pitch before Norwich played against
Charlton on the same pitch. Norwich City players arriving for their match made
time to sign autographs for the boys and after the game the whole Colt Jags squad
had their photo taken with Jamie Cureton.

As for our game we played excellent football and won 7 – 2.

This will be an event long remembered by those who took part. All the boys were given free tickets for the
game against Charlton and those parents who wanted to also see this game only had to pay half price for
their tickets.

Thanks to Norwich City for a memorable experience.

Mel Douglass

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Report of the Meeting of Coltishall & District Branch Royal British Legion

Held on Monday 14th January 2008 at the Coltishall Social Club

In the absence of the Chairman, Mr Bob Jennings took the Opening and Exaltation. There were 6 members
in attendance.

All Branch members would like to thank all those of the District for the help in the 3
Remembrance Services held last November. We were very pleased and heartened
with the support shown to the Legion.

The Poppy Appeal Organiser, Bob Jennings, reported that this year’s Appeal had
exceeded the previous amount by £152, but with some monies still to be received. It
is with great pleasure that our grateful thanks be recorded for the House to House
collectors who exceeded last year’s amount by a staggering £490 and the static
collection boxes also increased their amount this year by £146.

All members wish all their supporters and friends a Happy and Healthy 2008.

The next Branch meeting, in the Coltishall Social Club, will be on Monday 11th February, 7.30 pm. All
members or potential members are very welcome. Please ring Bob' 738335.
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From the Post Office
Happy New Year! This time of year especially it can be a problem for many older people to get out to the
shops. Friends and neighbours are often helpful but I know many of you like to maintain your
independence. Whilst the major supermarkets offer home deliveries, you need to order online and they will
charge you around £5.

We are now carrying out deliveries each week on a Friday morning,
completely free of charge within the Coltishall and Horstead area and
surrounding villages, and there is no minimum order.

All you need to do is call us, anytime, and let us know that you would
like to go on our Home Delivery list. Once you register with us (for
which there is no charge), we will call you on a Thursday morning
between 9.00am and 12.00noon to take your order - if you don’t want
anything some weeks, that’s fine.

You will normally be called by Karen, who will get to know your
personal likes and preferences. If you forget something, just call us
later on in the day to add to your order (although this may not be
possible for some fresh produce that we order in specially).

Your order will be delivered on a Friday morning, between 10.00am and 1.00pm, by Karen, Liz or me. If it
is likely to be anyone else, we will tell you in advance. You can pay by cash, cheque or debit / credit card
and we can offer a cash-back service on cheques and debit cards.

We can also deliver on other days if you need something urgently, but we may make a small charge for this
service. If you have any questions or would like more information, please call us on' 737277.

If you have been into the shop recently you will have noticed that we have extended our range of fresh
vegetables on sale. These are sourced locally wherever possible and we will include seasonal favourites -
right now we have some lovely local cabbages, leeks and cauliflowers.

Steve Haines Subpostmaster email: steve@unilake.co.uk

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Flora London Marathon

Sunday, 13th April 2008
Running For Those Who Can’t

Dear Marlpit Readers

I will be taking part in this year’s Flora London Marathon to support ‘Get Kids Going’. This is a wonderful
charity which helps disabled children and young people get into sport by providing sports wheelchairs and
other adapted equipment, enabling them to take part in sports like athletics, basketball, football and rugby.

I am aiming to raise £3,500 which will buy one sports wheelchair. Please would you help me to reach my
target? You can help in the following ways:

· Put a donation in one of the collecting boxes at Sandra’s, Solitaire Health and Beauty, Big and Beautiful,
Forget Me Not and Shades.

· Sign my sponsor form at the Pharmacy
· Donate on-line at www.justgiving.com/carolhardy
· Email me at carolphardy@btopenworld.com
· Call me on' 737981

You can also help by donating any good quality ladies’, men’s and children’s clothes, accessories, toys,
books and any unwanted Christmas gifts as I am holding a Nearly New Sale at the Church Room on
Saturday 16th February, 2.00pm - 4.00pm. If you have anything you would like to donate, you can bring it
round to 17 Kings Road, Coltishall or call me to arrange collection.

Thank you in anticipation of your support. Cheer me on if you see me slogging out the miles on a training
run!

Carol Hardy 17 Kings Road, Coltishall ' 737981
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Extract from the Minutes of Coltishall Parish Council Meeting
Monday 7th January 2008

Alan Spinks: As many of you will know, our long-serving parish councillor Alan
Spinks passed away at the end of November. The Chairman paid tribute to Alan’s
commitment and dedication to Coltishall and Hautbois, and particularly for his
outstanding contribution to the care and maintenances of the commons and the
preservation of our countryside. He will be greatly missed.

Chairman’s Report: John Harding thanked all who contributed to the Coltishall Cares campaign and the
prize donations. Main issues on the day were Safety and Security, Care in the Community, Sense of
Belonging, Village Heritage and Sport.

The Social Club end of the village hall has been repainted, thanks to a donation for paint from Mr Percy, and
to Robert and Ann Watson and Mike Warren who did the work. Following a successful Lottery bid, the
Listen Here! Minibus hoped to visit Coltishall to offer help and advice to parishioners who are deaf of hard
of hearing.

RAF Coltishall: Proposed Prison. Keith Simpson had advised of a site meeting provisionally arranged for
early February, to which parish council representatives will be invited and given an opportunity to ask
questions.

Police Report: PCSO Laura Munro-Oakley reported 6 crimes since last meeting:

Fraud 1 assault Criminal damage.

Some 35 calls were made to the 0845 number, mainly concerning highways problems.

Planning: No objections were raised to:

· Extension to conservatory, 9 Kings Road, Coltishall
· New vehicular access and parking space, new brick wall and railings, new garden shed, The Old Chapel,

Chapel Lane, Coltishall
· An objection was raised to extension of ground floor retail shop, raising of roof and forecourt canopy to

provide residential / office accommodation, Coltishall Island Filling Station, High Street, Coltishall.

Highways and Footpaths: A parishioner had reported on the accessibility of footpaths for wheelchair
users, and Highways Department had been requested to make some improvements. Frogge Lane is reported
to be in a poor condition, covered in mud which had filled the ruts and caused some flooding. It was noted
that mud on roads is the responsibility of the landowner. Similar problems existed in St James. There were
some concerns that the pavement outside Tavern Court might be used for car parking. The developer is
prepared to provide wooden posts, and Highways is to be consulted. The situation is to be monitored.

Youth Forum: The Forum had been closed for Christmas and was due to re-open on Thursday 24th January.
Volunteers were thanked for their help and support.

CAST Update: Notification had been received that the CCA had dissolved on 31st December 2007, and all
business is to be handled by the Coltishall Village Hall and Recreation Ground charity (known as CAST for
the sake of simplicity). Bookings are being taken by Doreen Snelling.

Pride in Norfolk Award: It was agreed that the award money should be used to purchase a seat for
Hautbois Common in memory of Alan Spinks.

Next Meeting: This will be on Monday, 3rd March 2008 at 7.30pm in the Village Hall. All welcome.

Barbara Elvy Clerk

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coltishall & Horstead Totspot

We are at the Tithe Barn every Wednesday morning from 9.00am until 12.00noon. Come and join in tea,
coffee and cold drinks available with plenty of room for the little ones to play. It’s only £2 a session, first
session free. For more information please give Vicki a call' 737851. Or just come along.

If anyone has any toys they no longer use and they are in good condition and working order, please bring
them along to a session, or ring me on the number above to arrange a collection or a drop off.
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Notes from Horstead with Stanninghall Parish Council January 2008
Affordable Housing: The January meeting began with a visit from Hazel Ellard (Broadland District
Council) and Laura Handford (Flagship Housing) who brought updated plans for the proposed development
of 8 affordable dwellings. Although the majority of comments were favourable, these plans include
alterations made as a result of those made by visitors to the drop-in consultation held on 27th October 2008.
The next stage will be to make a formal planning application in the normal manner before land purchase is
completed.

Parish Plans: After making enquiries from other parish councils, it was
concluded that the best plans included the whole village and were sustained in
nature. The average plan took more than a year to put together. It was suggested
that the ideal launch would be at the Annual Parish Meeting.

Budget and Finance: The budget put together by the Finance Committee was
ratified by the Parish Council on 9th January. The Council is pleased to announce
that the Parish Precept will remain the same as last year at £11,000. The audit of
last year’s accounts has now been completed and a copy of the accounts summary
and auditor’s comments will shortly appear on the notice boards.

Planning: No applications were received during December or January but two results were reported:

· 20071349 10 Green Lane, Horstead, pitched roof, front and rear dormer windows has received Full
Approval.

· 20071391 Installation of 8m high telegraph pole in Mill Road by BT plc has received
Telecommunications Approval.

Consultations: The most important of these is the Greater Norwich Development Partnership Joint Core
Strategy Issues and Options. In simple terms, this is the outline policy for achieving Government imposed
targets for growth as outlined in the draft East of England Plan. The requirement is for 33,000 new homes in
the Greater Norwich Area in the period 2001 - 2021 with 1,800 per year thereafter. This means that
additional land needs to be identified for about 23,000 new homes between now and 2026. To gain an idea
of scale, Dereham consists of about 10,000 dwellings. Possible areas for development identified north of
Norwich are north of the Airport, outside the proposed Northern Distributor Route (NDR), to the north east
inside the NDR, near Rackheath and in the north west between the A1067 and the NDR. Full details can be
found on the consultation website www.eastspace.net/gndp or alternatively by telephoning' 431143.
There are a number of exhibitions taking place around the county, details of which can be found from the
same sources. Although there is no question that the developments will take place, the details are open to
consultation from individuals and the more who respond the better.

Due to expansion, Norwich Airport is proposing changes to instrument approach procedures, but this should
not affect anyone on the ground.

Parish Skips: We are intending to have a parish skip again this year, hopefully starting with the last
weekend in January and then on alternate months on dates to be announced. As before it will be placed on
the grass opposite the Allotments near the Church. Please note that the skip is for domestic rubbish only and
not for commercial, DIY, metal objects, recyclables or liquids of any kind. Any abuse of the service will
lead to it being withdrawn, so please ensure that only permitted items are placed in the skip and that nothing
is placed around it if it is full or leave anything on the grass before the skip arrives as both actions constitute
illegal fly tipping and could cause a hazard to other residents.

Police Report: PCSO Laura Munro-Oakley writes:

‘There has been only one crime in Horstead since November and that was a theft. There were 22 calls made
to the control room and I am pleased to say that this is mainly due to a vigilant public who are willing to
report suspicious activity!

In terms of the van parked on the grass verge by the Recruiting Sergeant, I visited the site twice yesterday
and it wasn’t there. I will continue to monitor the site. I also plan to contact Broadland District Council and
ask them to improve the sign and work with me on enforcing the byelaw, NCC Byelaw 15. I do feel,
however, that by talking to the registered owner of the vehicle, and warning him of the consequences of his
continued parking on the verge, the problem will be solved.
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Unfortunately there have since been further complaints of thoughtless parking so as to obstruct the
pavements in various parts of the village, which is also illegal and forces wheelchair users to take the
dangerous course of using the road. The police have also been made aware of this problem. Don’t say you
haven’t been warned.

Next Meeting: Please note that this has been moved to the first Wednesday for this month, Wednesday
6th February 2008. This is to avoid a clash with the Jubilee Players’ Pantomime.

Philippa Weightman Parish Clerk

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Report for Coltishall and Horstead WI

It was a very good turnout for the November Annual General Meeting.

The topic for the Colonel Cator Cup is entitled Legends and Myths.

The combined efforts of the Institute and other village members ensured a very
successful litter pick.

The Open Day for all the village activities held in the Village Hall was well supported
and the sale of cakes raised £54. £20 was donated to CAST.

Jigsaw puzzles and books will be on sale during future meetings.

Arrangements were finalised for the Christmas Party to be held at Patteson Lodge. The National Annual
General Meeting will be held at Liverpool Arena in June.

Peta McCurley asked for volunteers to make comfort pillows for ladies who were recovering from
Mastectomy operations. Several ladies offered help and it was suggested that a dabble day could be
arranged.

The business for the Annual General Meeting opened with the financial statement, which showed a healthy
balance. The secretary’s report highlighted the diverse nature of the activities of the group. All the entries
into competitions had been successful and outings to Thursford, Little Bentley, Cromer Pier Show and the
Theatre Royal, had been very enjoyable.

Some ladies had attended Denman College and 5 representatives had a wonderful weekend in London for
the National Annual General Meeting. The ladies also helped outside organisations, knitting Burundi Bears,
running in the Race For Life and helping with refreshments at Heggatt Hall open day and the British Legion
Quiz.

The new program will be available at the January meeting and the New Year promises to be entertaining, an
opportunity to learn new skills, make new friends and contribute to the community.

Come along to the next meeting on Wednesday, 20th February in the Village Hall at 7.30pm.

Judi

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

A very happy new year to you all from everyone in The Jubilee Players. Last year saw us celebrating thirty
years of treading the boards at the Tithe Barn and we are looking forward to many more years of
entertaining our audiences by doing something we enjoy. How lucky we are! The new staging has enabled
us to set and strike sets much more easily (once we have worked out how to stack the staging on the
trolleys!) and to create more flexible raised seating when we are performing in the round.

After a brief break for Christmas celebrations, the cast and crew of our pantomime, ‘Jack and Jill’, are hard
at work rehearsing and creating a colourful and entertaining spectacle for you to enjoy during the half-term
break. There are fairies and demons, large and small, and, it is rumoured, that Vassalino, king of all the
gypsies, will be making a long awaited return with his loyal band of followers.

Book now to avoid disappointment and dispel the winter blues with bucketsful of fun and laughter.
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Local Art Workshops
My husband and I (sounds a bit regal doesn’t it?!) moved into Coltishall in August last year and found the
monthly Marlpit a great source of information about the local community... particularly when my new
Broadband service gave me trouble and I found an advert by our local IT Doctor who popped round in
minutes to sort it out. We’ve come from a small village in the Fens (only there 6 years and were in Dorset
before that) and are thrilled to have such a surfeit of local friendly shops, pubs and restaurants. Coltishall
seems to have everything – except its own art group … so I would like to introduce myself to you all.

I studied art in Dorset with the Byron School of Art, where I learned my
watercolour and floral skills through studying natural history. This was followed
by attendance at Bournemouth and Poole College to study art and design. Two
tutors influenced me greatly: Lorna Byron and her botanical plant and flower
studies and Abi Kramer with her abstract approach to work. I have also attended
many life drawing groups, and work in oils, acrylic, pastel and penwork in addition
to water colours. Now I am retired, continued experimentation has brought me to a
unique style of rich layered colours often textured creating contemporary floral,
impressionist garden scenes and spiritual subjects. However, on my arrival here in
the Broads I feel the need to get out my oil paints and am studying the local
wonderful medieval churches.

I ran classes in my Fenland village and organised sessions for the Wisbech Day
Centre attached to the North Cambs Hospital. I joined the Floral Painters Society
in 2000, became the vice chairman of the Fenland Visual Arts Collective at its
inaugural meeting and am a member of the West Norfolk Artists Association.
Work has been exhibited in various shows and galleries throughout East Anglia
since our arrival here 6 years ago and I have had work accepted by the Eastern
Open, Peterborough Open and South Holland Open. Entering work in the
Northampton Festival of Art resulted in winning the St Cuthberts award a couple
of years ago and I also won the People's Choice Award during the King’s Lynn
Festival Art Exhibition 2007.

This is all leading to me setting up a series of Art Workshops in Coltishall from March 2008. These will
take place in the Salvation Army Premises on the first Saturday of each month from 10.30am to 4.00pm,
giving us time to cover many elements of drawing from composition, perspective and tonal values leading
on to colour theory and painting techniques. Initially we will use still life and floral subjects in pencil and
pen and wash to give us confidence to progress to full water colour studies. A great opportunity for the
beginner and for artists of all abilities to hone their drawing and painting skills with a friendly group of
artists, which I hope will become a regular feature of the life of Coltishall, with outings and annual
exhibitions.

To advise interest in joining this new venture please contact me. You may also arrange to view my work by
appointment.

Joan M Sandford-Cook ' 738817 email: joansandfordcook@hotmail.com

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Operation Christmas Child

Again, well over 300 boxes went from my house and altogether more than
14,400 were sent to Serbia in a huge lorry at the beginning of December.
Nearly 2,000 more than last year. This was from the NR postal code area.

The boxes were assembled in a large barn at a farm in Spixworth very
kindly loaned to us. One of our volunteers went to Serbia to help distribute
them and I have been invited to hear her speak about her experiences in
March. I hope to put something about her talk in a future Marlpit.

I had a lot of hats, mittens and scarves that were not needed for our boxes and took them all over to the barn.
The ladies checking the boxes there were so pleased as they had completely run out. So, please keep
knitting! Your work is very much appreciated.

Jill
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News for the Aylsham Safer Neighbourhood Team
Having been the Police Community Support Officer (PCSO) for Horstead and Coltishall since April 2007, I
can safely say that over the last nine months I have thoroughly enjoyed working in two very picturesque and
welcoming parishes. I do aim to conduct regular patrols in areas where we have reports of anti-social
behaviour, so it’s important that you continue to report incidents of this nature.

Continuing reports of anti-social drinking in the area of Coltishall Village Hall have led to increased patrols
in the area, not just by me but by other officers as well. Regular patrols often act as a deterrent for this type
of behaviour which may lead to an increase of littering and criminal damage. If you do notice any behaviour
of this nature around the vicinity of the Coltishall Village Hall or indeed anywhere within the parishes, you
must report this so that we can take positive action to prevent it happening again.

Part of my job as a PCSO is to adopt a problem-solving approach to your issues. I have access to a variety
of partners and so if you are having problems it is worth contacting me to see if I can help. Often, it’s the
low level crime and disorder that spoils our quality of life, from anti-social behaviour, including graffiti and
drunken behaviour, to noise nuisance and fly tipping. Please bear me in mind if you are having problems.

PCSO Brian Levy will be leading an initiative on being safe when using pedal cycles. With the seasonal
darkness, we notice many youngsters who ride their bikes on roads with no lights or safety wear. Most of
them are even wearing dark clothing. This makes it extremely difficult for drivers to see them. Part of the
initiative is to visit schools and young people’s groups to enhance their awareness of the importance being
seen when on the road. If you know of any group who would like to be part of the initiative, please let us
know. It is free.

Reducing the fear of crime is a big part of the Safer Neighbourhood Team’s role and to demonstrate this I
would like you to be aware that we offer free crime prevention and security advice. Generally, I visit your
house and look at it from an objective viewpoint, focussing on areas where security can be improved. The
aim of the survey would be to ensure that you feel safe in your own home and that you maintain control of
that. If you feel that you would benefit from this, please contact me sntaylsham@norfolk.pnn.police.uk or
' 0845 456 4567 and ask for PCSO 8281 Laura Munro-Oakley or the Aylsham SNT Blackberry.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
War Against Waste

Did you manage to eat all your turkey, Christmas pudding and mince pies? What about the cake and the
chocolate log? Not to mention the delicious boxes of expensive chocolates, Turkish Delight and nuts? Have
you - like me - still got a bulging freezer, full of butter and milk and cranberries and puddings and bread and
custard and things that we just might run out of during the 24 hours during which the shops would be closed
at Christmas time? And how much of this will be discovered at the bottom of the freezer sometime in the
future and thrown away because we think it will be too old or past it’s best?

A recent EDP article said that one third of the food we buy is thrown away. Let’s start 2008 with a war
against waste and a resolution to:

· Think carefully about what food we actually need before we buy it
· Only buy what we really will eat
· Only put what we can eat on our plates
· Finish what’s on our plates.

Consider ourselves lucky that we can make these choices, considering that so many in this world have
nothing at all for supper tonight.

With a bit of determination we can decrease what goes into landfill sites - and increase what stays in our
purses!

A Happy and Green New Year from Eco-Warrior.
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Horstead Bowls Club
At the Club’s Annual General Meeting, held on Tuesday 8th January, all
sitting officers and committee members were re-elected so Geoff Howell
continues as Chairman and Terry Thomas as Club Captain.

Much of the discussion related to the problems caused last summer by the
heavy rainfall and the steps to be taken to drain off surplus water from the
green. As a result of the discussion various proposed remedies were agreed
and it is hoped that these will produce the required result.

The Treasurer’s Club accounts showed a healthy position so it was agreed
that no increase in subscriptions, green fees and match fees was necessary. It
was also agreed that the open-to-all Bowl and Try sessions would continue to
be held on both Wednesdays and Sundays although the likely increased
fixture list could result in some matches being played on Wednesdays.

As ever the club welcomes new members so anybody wanting to play next season is invited to contact Des
Leckenby on' 736361.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coltishall Jaguars Running Club

Over the past two months Jaguar club members have been putting in excellent
performances in cross country races at Shouldham, Warren and Horsford and road races at
Holt and Norwich where the 5km and half marathon races were held in very wet and
windy conditions. Daphne Hatherway left these shores to compete in the Dublin marathon
and came away with third place in the over seventies category finishing in a time of
4hours 53minutes, a fantastic achievement.

Winter training continues and despite the wet winter nights there have been consistently
good turnouts. We should see the benefits in the new year.

The club caters for all abilities from those who compete regularly to those who are either
taking up running for fun and fitness or coming back after a layoff. Members meet on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings and Sunday mornings and anyone interested in taking up
running is very welcome to come along and have a few taster sessions without any
commitment. What have you got to lose?

More information about the club including training and club runs can be found at
www.coltishalljaguars.co.uk.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Hoveton, Wroxham & District Gardening Club

Calendar for 2008

Friday 1st February Clematis 7.30pm Hoveton Village Hall
Friday 7th March Roses
Saturday 5th April Saturday Spring Show
Friday 2nd May Fuchsias 7.30pm Hoveton Village Hall
Friday 3rd June Making the most of a small greenhouse 7.30pm Hoveton Village Hall
Thursday 19th June Three way quiz at Sheringham
July to be arranged
Friday 1st August Late summer planting 7.30pm Hoveton Village Hall
Saturday 6th September Autumn Show 7.30pm Hoveton Village Hall
Friday 3rd October Gardens of Ireland 7.30pm Hoveton Village Hall
Friday 7th November Alpines and Rock plants 7.30pm Hoveton Village Hall
Friday 5th December The Story of the kitchen garden 7.30pm Hoveton Village Hall
Friday 9th January 2009 Annual General Meeting plus anecdotes and memories etc from members

New members always welcome. Only £5 annual subscription. More details from Pam on' 782041.
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Make a Date with Wildlife
Phenology is the study of the timing of natural seasonal events, such as the first cuckoo call, the arrival of
the first swallow or the first clump of frogspawn to be seen. Over the last few years phenology has been
brought to the forefront in TV programmes such as BBC Springwatch, but did you know Norfolk is actually
the birthplace of phenology?

This year sees the 300th anniversary of the birth of Robert Marsham, a Norfolk man who is recognised as
being the ‘Father of Phenology’. Between 1736 until his death in 1798, he recorded 23 ‘Indications of
Spring’ and then his family carried it on - giving us approximately 200 years of valuable information about
British wildlife. Once seen as a relatively unimportant pastime of amateur naturalists, it is now seen as an
exceptionally important way of studying how climate change is affecting wildlife and our seasons.

Der spring is sprung
Der grass is riz
I wonder where dem boidies is?

Der little boids is on der wing.
Ain’t dat absoid?
Der little wings is on der boid!

Anonymous (New York). ‘The Budding Bronx,’ quoted in Arnold Silcock, Verse and Worse (1952).

Did you know? According to the Woodland Trust on average, summer migratory birds are arriving in the
UK to breed 2 - 3 weeks earlier than 30 years ago. In the last 50 years, oak leafing has advanced by three
weeks. Butterflies are being seen earlier in the year and the peak of their appearance is also earlier.

Norfolk Wildlife Trust is asking people to ‘Make a Date with Wildlife’ and help them record how climate
change is affecting wildlife in this county. To take part in this simple survey all you have to do is record
when you see certain indications of spring happening in Norfolk. There are 5 indications in total to record
but you can do as many or as few as you like - every single record counts!

This spring keep your eyes peeled for such things as the first clump of frog spawn, the first swallow, the first
orange tip butterfly, the first open hawthorn flower and the first fully opened oak leaf. The survey runs from
February to May. For information on the survey visit www.norfolkwildllifetrust.org.uk/naturalconnections,
email wild@norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk or telephone' 598333 for a free survey leaflet.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Wroxham and Hoveton Lions Club

Ordinary People Amazing Things

The Wroxham and Hoveton Lions Club, on behalf of Father Christmas, wish to thank
you all for your generosity when Father Christmas visited Coltishall and Horstead
before Christmas in his sleigh.

The total raised around the local villages, Tesco (Stalham) and Roy’s was £3,084.11.
Your worthwhile contribution was £426.85 and we thank you for your generosity.

The money collected will go towards local charities and needy people in the locality.

Again, thank you all for your wonderful support, and with our best wishes for 2008. For, and on behalf of,
The Wroxham and Hoveton Lions Club.

John V Elvidge Coltishall and Horstead Representative

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The Mill House Nursing Home

Nursing and Care staff required

Flexible hour’s available, day and night duty

Contact Matron on' 01603 737107
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Love Your Library, Love Yourself
If it has been a few years since you last visited Wroxham library why not pop
along in February and find out what you are missing? During the month we’ll be
offering ideas on how you can improve your health and wellbeing and there’ll be
a wide variety of events including organised town and village walks,
Complementary Therapy demonstrations and Pledge Walls where you’ll be
invited to write the one thing you’ll be doing to improve your health. And it’s not
only about being physically active; there’ll be a bigger focus on mental well-
being with the extension of the Book Prescription Scheme to 28 libraries, and
opportunities to learn how you can get online with the world of social
networking.

If you join the library during February we will give you a free environmentally friendly Jute library bag and
you will be entered into a prize draw to win vouchers for a child or adult bike! Joining the library is free and
easy to do; you can even apply online. Everyone is welcome so why not visit us today? Borrow books,
films, music, games and join in events that can inspire you, help you relax, allow you to escape, bring you
close to your family, learn something new, bring stories to life for your children.

The library website has a wealth of online information on health, sport, travel, the arts, current affairs, local
history and much more, including a full list of the Love Your Library events and details of all libraries and
their opening hours at www.library.norfolk.gov.uk.

Events at Wroxham Library during February 2008

I Love Stories
Thursday 14th February, 2.30pm - 3.30pm

Suitable for 7 year olds and under. All children must be accompanied by an adult.

Love your Library - Love yourself
Why not try a new approach to your health and well being Complimentary and beauty therapies

Tuesday 26th February, 7.00pm – 9.00pm
Refreshments

Reflexology - Massage - Beauty Therapy

For more information please contact Wroxham Library:' 782560 or email wroxham.lib@norfolk.gov.uk.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Wroxham and Bure Valley Rotary Club

Wroxham Bure Valley Rotary Club would like to thank all local people who
gave donations to their Christmas Float collect. They are pleased to have been
able to raise over £2,900, which is being given to local charities including East
Anglian Children’s Hospice, Air Ambulance and other local Rotary charities.

The club plans to run a number of events in the coming year including a concert
at Caen Meadow and another rowing race across the Broads.

The club meeting at Hotel Wroxham each Monday evening at 7.30pm. Further
details from stewart@kemp.org.uk.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Wroxham Flower Club
The Church Hall, Wroxham

Wednesday, 13th February 2008, 7.30pm

This evening we welcome Brenda Tubb who will be demonstrating ‘Challenges’.

The sales table will have lots of interesting items at reasonable prices.

A cup of tea or coffee and biscuits will be available after the meeting.

New members who wish to join are always welcome, you do not have to be a
flower arranger. Please telephone' 783677 for more details.
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The Museum of the Broads
Firstly a happy New Year to you all. Plus an update on
what we have been up to at the Museum over the winter.

We have been busy cleaning and maintaining exhibits and
the fabric of the museum. It is always a juggling act to
decide what we want or are able to do, and to what, with
the limited resources available.

The exteriors of all the buildings have been given a much
needed new coat of paint, and we now blend in nicely with
our neighbours, to whom we are very grateful for their
support in providing materials to do this.

We are also been creating an entrance piece in memory of
a benefactor, which hopefully will be ready for our
reopening on Thursday 20th March 2008.

Maria, the oldest racing yacht on the broads, has continued her conservation, with a set of new stump masts
to show she is a sailing yacht, if only we had enough height to have her rigged fully. Painting of the hull and
decks has started. This will leave one half as she is, and the other will bring her back to how she was in her
heyday.

Falcon has been stripped, cleaned and painted. The engine has been overhauled and new copper gaskets
custom made to hopefully prevent the ‘blow out’ recurring. The boiler has been swept and the tubes
cleaned, ready for another busy season of trips.

Osprey has been given a new deck and other wood work and is looking very smart.

The steel dinghy has been welded, brazed, filled and painted. Yes, that is her original colour, or at least, as
near as we can come to the shade specified by the lady, for whom, as a young girl, it was made.

Seacrete our concrete dinghy has been given a new coat of paint and varnish. She still takes 6 men to turn
her over, even at only 10ft long.

The gun punts have also been refreshed, as have the other pieces in the Marshman's building.

The Wherry building has undergone a further change. The Wherry exhibit has been refurbished and others
moved along with the shop to create a space for a tea room. Now our visitors can stop and have a cuppa
after (or before) their visit.

Do come and see all these and more changes. If you are a friend don't forget to bring your card to claim free
admission.

If anyone has a few hours a week free, and would like to join our band of volunteers, especially on
reception, so you don't have to get your hands dirty, we would be very pleased to see you. The best time to
come to discuss this would be on Wednesdays, either now or after we reopen, on Thursday 20th March in
time for Easter.

Looking forward to seeing you in the new season at The Museum of the Broads, The Staithe, Stalham.

Robin Friend

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coltishall Playing Fields Bowls Club

Bingo

Saturday 16th February 2008

Eyes down 7.30pm

Refreshments served in interval
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Jack and Jill
Wednesday 13th to Saturday 16th February 2008

The Tithe Barn, Horstead

Evening performances at 7.30pm. Matinees Friday and Saturday at 2.30pm

Tickets: £6 Concessions £5 (Not Friday and Saturday nights) Children £4

Box Office: Carol White, The Forge, Horstead ' 737665

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Nearly New Sale

Saturday, 16th February 2008, 2.00 - 4.00pm
Church Room, Rectory Road

Good Quality Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Clothes and Accessories
Toys and Books, Gifts
Tea, Coffee and Cakes

Come and Grab a Bargain!

All Proceeds to Carol’s London Marathon Fund Raising for ‘Get Kids Going’
Providing Sport and Mobility for Disabled Children

Please bring any donations to 17 Kings Road, Coltishall or call Carol on' 737981 to arrange collection

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Snowdrop and Aconite Walk with Brunch

Hoveton House
Mr & Mrs Thomas Blofeld Invite you

To enjoy a relaxing stroll in the beautiful gardens
Hoveton House on Sunday 17th February 2008, 11 00am to 2.00pm

Tickets £6 adults ( children under 12 £3)

Price includes Winter soup, Barbecued Hotdogs, Glass of Wine or Soft Drink

In aid of Marie Curie Cancer Care and St John’s Church, Hoveton

For tickets and information' 01692 630892, tickets also available at the gate

Hoveton house can be found off the A1062 Hoveton to Horning Road

Note! This event is at Hoveton House not Hoveton Hall

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
For Sale

Oval Pine Kitchen Table and 2 Chairs 44” x 27” £20. Trailer approx 30” x 49” £30. ' 737518.

For Sale
John Lewis Wooden Cot Bed, VGC. £50 ono. ' 738176.
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The Churches

From The Reverend Christopher Engelsen

Dear Friends

Easter comes early this year. I seem to be saying, and hearing this comment a lot. It’s as if to say ‘Let’s have a bit of a
breather after Christmas’, before we pick up speed from pancakes to Lent to Palm Sunday into the Solemnity of Good
Friday and bright joy of Easter. It’s a roller coaster ride. But then, if you choose to believe in God, why drag your
feet? It’s urgent business - getting to grips with God and Jesus, or rather, they getting to grips with us, pulling us,
drawing us forward with the power of love towards them. Easter - Christ’s meeting with us - draws us like a great
magnet. So perhaps we should be swept off our feet a little. Or, like the roller coaster, be pulled up the hill of taking
an honest look at our spiritual health, our need to be at peace with God, others, and ourselves, confessing our sins, - and
then, at the top of the climb, speeding away in the freedom of being forgiven, and released to praise our God and serve
him. So, by God’s good grace and help, let’s get on with Lent and the exhilarating journey to Easter - a journey to
remind us that all days are really such a pilgrimage. All aboard!

Ash Wednesday begins Lent, and all are welcome to Holy Communion at Coltishall 10.00am or Stratton Strawless
7.30pm (with the sign of cross in ashes, if you wish).

Meeting Jesus - our Lent Course with all the churches - takes place at the Salvation Army Hall in Coltishall at 7.30pm
on Thursdays, from 14th February to 13th March. We shall consider some of the people that Jesus meet and ministered
to, and how the events of Palm Sunday, his arrest and death and resurrection changed their lives, - and how we too
might respond.

If you need any information about our services and events, - and if you would like to talk with me on any spiritual
matters, or personal concerns, do get in touch.

All good wishes and prayers

Christopher

� � � � � � � � � �

Robert Marsham of Stratton Strawless

Have you ever noticed the big Cedar tree in Stratton Strawless, seen from Stratton Strawless Road, between Hainford
and Stratton? It was planted by Robert Marsham, one of the first recorded people, to keep a detailed account of the
seasons and wildlife over many years, i.e. A phenologist. 2008 marks the 300th anniversary of his birth in Stratton
Strawless. He is buried at St Margaret’s Church in our benefice, where you can see an exhibition about him and his
work throughout the year. Here are some of the events:

· Saturday 7th June, Day of talks and discussions arranged by North Norfolk Naturalist Society.
· Sunday 22nd June, Lunch and walk to the Cedar Tree.
· Sunday 27th July, Talk by Tim Sparks on Robert Marsham. Tea and walk to the Cedar Tree.
· August Bank Holiday weekend, possible Festival of Trees Exhibition.

More details to follow.

� � � � � � � � � �

Worship in the Benefice

3rd February Presentation of Christ
8.00am Holy Communion at All Saints’, Horstead.
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Hainford.

10.00am Family Service and Baptism at St John’s, Coltishall.
11.00am Holy Communion at St Swithin’s Frettenham.

6th February Ash Wednesday
10.00am Holy Communion, St John’s, Coltishall.

7.30pm Holy Communion and Imposition of Ashes at St Margaret’s, Stratton Strawless.
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Salvation Army Events
February

Monday 4th Over sixties / Cameo at 2.30pm
Tuesday 5th Coffee and Mini Market 10.00am - 12.00noon
Wednesday 6th Luncheon Club at 12.30 pm
Monday 11th Oversixties / Cameo at 2.30pm
Tuesday 12th Coffee and Mini Market 10.00am - 12.00noon
Wednesday 13th Luncheon Club at 12.30pm
Monday 18th Oversixties / Cameo at 2.30pm
Tuesday 19th Coffee and Mini Market 10.00am - 12.00noon
Wednesday 20th Luncheon Club at 12.30pm
Monday 25th Oversixties / Cameo at 2.30pm
Tuesday 26th Coffee and Mini Market 10.00am - 12.00noon
Wednesday 27th Luncheon Club at 12.30pm

� � � � � � � � � �

On Saturday 16th February, we are holding a Jumble Sale in the Salvation Army Hall, from 11.00am until 2.00pm.

Refreshments available. Come and join us.

� � � � � � � � � �

Just a note to say a very big Thank You to all those who supported our Christmas Bazaar and Auction. We raised the
Grand Sum of £653.23.

Also a big Thank You to all our folks who supported the ‘no Christmas Card’ appeal. We raised £97 with which we
funded a bicycle for a Community Worker, a Sewing Machine for a new Co-operative, and a Lonely Chicken.

The Carol Service sported a full Hall on the 23rd December 2007. With much pleasurable singing and various
unscheduled items that brought much pleasure to all. We thank you for all your support and indeed encouragement for
the future.

Envoy Gillian

� � � � � � � � � �

Roman Catholic Parish

Sacred Heart Church, King Arms Street, North Walsham Sunday Mass 11.00am
St John of the Cross Church, White Hart Street, Aylsham Sunday Mass 9.00am
St Helen’s Church, Horning Road West, Hoveton Saturday 5.30pm (anticipatory Mass)
Parish Priest: Fr David Bagstaff, 4 Norwich Road, North Walsham,( 01692 403258

Parish Website: www.sacredheartnorthwalsham.com

Masses for Ash Wednesday - 6th February 2008

9.00am St John of the Cross, Aylsham
10.30am Sacred Heart, North Walsham
6.00pm St Helen’s, Hoveton

� � � � � � � � � �

Floodlighting for St John the Baptist, Coltishall

Week Commencing In Memoriam Sponsor

6th January Betty Dulcie Flint Celia, Alan and Families

3rd February Charles Bird
6th February

Michael, Margaret and Denny

17th February Dorothy Francis David and Judy Francis

17th February Frank Hall
20th February 1901 – 16th February 1974

Nora

Floodlighting entries and enquiries to Jill Blackburn' 737442
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